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Abstract Post-Human Genome Project progress has
enabled a new wave of population genetic research, and
intensiﬁed controversy over the use of race/ethnicity in this
work. At the same time, the development of methods for
inferring genetic ancestry offers more empirical means of
assigning group labels. Here, we provide a systematic
analysis of the use of race/ethnicity and ancestry in current
genetic research. We base our analysis on key published
recommendations for the use and reporting of race/eth-
nicity which advise that researchers: explain why the
terms/categories were used and how they were measured,
carefully deﬁne them, and apply them consistently. We
studied 170 population genetic research articles from high
impact journals, published 2008–2009. A comparative
perspective was obtained by aligning study metrics with
similar research from articles published 2001–2004. Our
analysis indicates a marked improvement in compliance
with some of the recommendations/guidelines for the use
of race/ethnicity over time, while showing that important
shortfalls still remain: no article using ‘race’, ‘ethnicity’ or
‘ancestry’ deﬁned or discussed the meaning of these con-
cepts in context; a third of articles still do not provide a
rationale for their use, with those using ‘ancestry’ being the
least likely to do so. Further, no article discussed potential
socio-ethical implications of the reported research. As
such, there remains a clear imperative for highlighting the
importance of consistent and comprehensive reporting on
human populations to the genetics/genomics community
globally, to generate explicit guidelines for the uses of
ancestry and genetic ancestry, and importantly, to ensure
that guidelines are followed.
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Introduction
The completion of the Human Genome Project over a
decade ago has led to intensiﬁed studies of genetic varia-
tion in human populations. Much of this work uses speciﬁc
population identities to categorize groups, for example
Caucasian, Korean, South Asian and Yoruban, and in
addition often uses the generic terminology ‘race’ and
‘ethnicity’ to refer to them. The validity of using socially-
visible groups in biomedical research has been an ongoing
controversy. However, there is now resurgent interest in the
subject (Burchard et al. 2003; Cooper et al. 2003; Duster
2005; Risch et al. 2002; Schwartz 2001; Stevens 2003),
because technology advances are increasing opportunities
to clarify the relationship between social identity, genetic
diversity and health, and to move beyond old prejudices
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rial 2004a; Rotimi 2004). Accordingly, in the last 2 years
several multidisciplinary groups including our own, have
convened to examine these issues afresh (Caulﬁeld et al.
2009, Lee et al. 2008).
A fundamental difﬁculty raised by the use of socially-
visible population labels—whether they are referred to as
‘races’, ethnicities, nationalities, or by other language—is
that their meanings and parameters are context-dependent
(Kressin et al. 2003; Rotimi 2004), and have powerful
ramiﬁcations beyond the domain of science (Bamshad and
Olson 2003; Clayton 2002; Gould 1981; Lewontin 1995;
Provine 1973). Lack of clarity and consistency in the
description of research populations and inadequate justiﬁ-
cation for their use has been a persistent source of concern
in biomedical research (Bhopal 1997; Clayton 2002; Col-
lins 2004; Comstock et al. 2004; Editorial 2004b; Lee
2004; Sankar and Cho 2002), and can have adverse sci-
entiﬁc and social consequences, particularly in the context
of genetics research. As such, failure to deﬁne a group label
or describe how membership was ascertained makes it
difﬁcult to know who exactly is being studied, challenging
the reproducibility of research ﬁndings and limiting por-
tability to other geneticists, disciplines, and the clinic
(Brown 2007; Editorial 2004b; Sankar et al. 2007). Further,
such ambiguity can encourage racial/ethnic stereotypes and
over-simpliﬁcations that stymie, rather than promote,
understanding of genetic diversity (Bamshad et al. 2004;
Race Ethnicity and Genetics Working Group 2005).
Likewise, failing to explain why a particular population
was studied with respect to the research question can imply
that social identity is the basis for any observed phenotypic
differences. Such interpretations may divert from further
study to identify true underlying mechanisms (Sankar et al.
2004), and have dangerous clinical consequences by
encouraging reliance on social identity for prescription or
prognosis (Braun et al. 2007; Geiger 2003;L e e2005).
Ongoing concern has prompted journal editors, profes-
sional societies and expert commentators to repeatedly
offer guidelines for the use and reporting of race and eth-
nicity in genetic research. These have largely converged on
four key points; (1) deﬁne the race and ethnicity, or more
broadly the population terms, used in the context of the
study (Anonymous 2005; Burchard et al. 2003; Cooper
et al. 2003; Editorial 2004b; Iverson et al. 1998; Kaplan
and Bennett 2003; Race Ethnicity and Genetics Working
Group 2005; Sankar and Cho 2002; Winker 2004); (2)
explain how the terms or categories relate to the research
hypothesis, or why the particular population was chosen for
study by the researchers (Anonymous 2005; Editorial 1996,
Editorial 2004a; International Council of Medical Journal
Editors 2010; Iverson et al. 1998; Kaplan and Bennett
2003; Lee et al. 2008; Race Ethnicity and Genetics
Working Group 2005; Rivara and Finberg 2001; Sankar
and Cho 2002; Winker 2004); (3) describe how participants
were assigned to the research populations (Anonymous
2005; Editorial 2004b; Lee et al. 2008; Race Ethnicity and
Genetics Working Group 2005; Sankar and Cho 2002;
Winker 2004); and (4) describe the limitations of the study
with respect to the populations to which the research
ﬁndings can be generalized (Anonymous 2003; Anony-
mous 2005; Davis et al. 2001; Ioannidis et al. 2004;
Osborne and Feit 1992). Various of these have been
endorsed by biomedical journals, and by the International
Council of Medical Journal Editors http://www.icmje.org/
journals.html#S (for review, see Caulﬁeld et al. 2009).
However, studies assessing compliance in genetic research
published over 2001–2004 (Editorial 2004b; Sankar et al.
2007; Shanawani et al. 2006); indicated that guidelines
were not widely followed.
Since those data were collected, the advent of high-
resolution genome-wide genotyping is allowing more
empirical description of individuals and populations, by the
inference of genetic or ‘biogeographical’ ancestry (Bam-
shad et al. 2004; Li et al. 2008; Novembre et al. 2008;
Rosenberg et al. 2002; Royal et al. 2010; Shriver et al.
2004; Via et al. 2009). Used to determine and quantify
genetic background, this technology can augment or
supersede the use of proxy methods, such as self-identiﬁed
race/ethnicity, physical appearance, language-spoken, or
ancestry based on geographical origin, to stratify research
participants and maximize their relative genetic homoge-
neity. Thus, some have suggested the use of ‘ancestry’
rather than race/ethnicity to describe group differences and
genetic variation, because of its more objective basis, and
perceived distance from negative connotations associated
with ‘race’ (Ali-Khan and Daar 2010; Bamshad et al. 2004;
Race Ethnicity and Genetics Working Group 2005; Smart
et al. 2006). Our study had two goals; (1) to assess current
compliance with recommendations for the use of race and
ethnicity—or more broadly social identity—in genetic
research; and (2) to examine the use of ‘ancestry’ as a
generic terminology to describe study populations, and also
in the sense of ‘genetic ancestry’ by the use of empirical
genomic methods to categorize research groupings.
Authors who previously examined the use of race and
ethnicity in genetic research considered all speciﬁc popu-
lation identiﬁers used in the context of humans as ‘race and
ethnicity’ terms (Sankar et al. 2007; Shanawani et al.
2006). We do not disagree with this, but for the purposes of
the second part of our analysis we went beyond previous
analyses, sub-dividing our data by the generic terminology
used to refer to the speciﬁc named study populations in
articles, in order to compare articles which used the generic
terms ‘race and/or ethnicity’, with those using ‘ancestry’,
or ‘other’ terms. In addition, we note that we did not deﬁne
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but rather kept the study open-ended with the goal of
observing how these terms are currently put to use by
authors. In this vein, we add that the goal of this study was
not to assess which of these terms should be used by
authors. However, we agree with previous commentators
that the study of DNA within the context of socially-
identiﬁed groups in no way justiﬁes the deﬁnition of sub-
groups of individuals as biologically distinct races (Collins
2010).
Materials and methods
Study design
In this work we undertook a systematic analysis of scien-
tiﬁc articles reporting genetic research in the context of
human populations. Our analysis was divided into two
parts. In the ﬁrst part, to evaluate how use and reporting of
this research has changed over time we assessed selected
metrics adapted from previous studies (Sankar et al. 2007;
Shanawani et al. 2006). We also asked new questions to
examine the use of ‘ancestry’ to describe populations, the
use of genotyping data to assign ancestry and thus verify
research group membership, and whether discussion of
social and ethical implications of the reported research was
included in articles. In the second part of the study, to
assess differences between articles using different generic
terminology to refer to study populations we sub-divided
the data by articles using; (1) race and/or ethnicity;
(2) ancestry; and (3) other terminology. We then compared
the metrics obtained in part one of the study across these
sub-divisions of the data. We also collected qualitative data
with respect to how ‘ancestry’ was used in articles.
Sample selection
We conducted a Pubmed search strategy to obtain a sample
of journal articles for analysis. We used the keywords (race
OR ethnicity OR ancestry) and the genetic terms (poly-
morphism OR CNV OR SNP), with the limits; humans,
English, and publication dates between January 1st 2008
and December 31st 2009 (N = 3536). The use of ‘race’,
‘ethnicity’ and ‘ancestry’ in Pubmed captures articles in
which these words occur in the text, articles that use these
as words as MeSH headings, and the hierarchy of terms
occurring under these headings. For example, ‘race’, is a
synonym for the MeSH heading ‘Continental Population
Groups’, which includes; ‘American Continental Ancestry
Group’; ‘American Native Continental Ancestry Group’;
‘Asian Continental Ancestry Group’; ‘European ‘Conti-
nental Ancestry Group’; and ‘Oceanic Continental
Ancestry Group’. Likewise, each of these terms captures
all the speciﬁc groups classiﬁed to these geographic
regions. For example ‘American Continental Ancestry
Group’ includes; ‘Indians Central America’; ‘Indians North
America’, ‘Indians South America’; and ‘Inuits’; and
likewise, when expanded each of these terms captures a
range of speciﬁc population identiﬁers. For example ‘Inu-
its’ corresponds to; ‘Inuit’; ‘Inupiat(s)’; ‘Eskimo(s)’;
‘Kalaallit(s)’; and ‘Aleut(s)’ (see: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/mesh).
We decided to direct our sample toward articles that are
most likely to reﬂect the state of the art in the ﬁeld of
genetic research, and to be of high quality. Our rationale
was that such articles may be most likely to have wider
scientiﬁc and social inﬂuence, by serving as models and
hypothesis generators for other researchers, and by inﬁl-
trating the non-geneticist community by being reported in
the popular press. To capture articles most likely to be of
this type, we identiﬁed a convenience sample of 10 leading
population-based geneticists, genetic epidemiologists and
genome scientists based in the United States and Canada,
and asked them to rate the top 5 most inﬂuential journals in
which to publish their work. We then limited our article
collection to the top 6 highest ranked journals from this
survey. These were; the American Journal of Human
Genetics; Human Genetics; Nature; Nature Genetics; PLoS
Genetics; and Science (N = 197) (search completed Feb-
ruary 2010) (see Table 1). We note that three of these have
published policy on the use and reporting of race and
ethnicity (Brown 2007; Editorial 2004a, b). However, none
are listed as explicitly endorsing the ICMJE’s Uniform
Requirements for manuscripts submitted to biomedical
journals (see http://www.icmje.org/journals.html#S).
Table 1 Sample set characteristics, N (%)
Total sample N = 170
Year of publication
2008 N = 93 (54.7%)
2009 N = 77 (45.3%)
Journal of publication (2008 impact factor)
American Journal of Human Genetics (10.153) N = 41 (24.1%)
Human genetics (4.042) N = 38 (22.4%)
Nature (31.434) N = 13 (7.6%)
Nature Genetics (30.259) N = 40 (23.5%)
PLoS Genetics (8.883) N = 32 (18.8%)
Science (28.103) N = 6 (3.5%)
Article general ﬁeld of interest
Population genetics N = 26 (15.2%)
Medical N = 127(74.7%)
Methods N = 9 (5.3%)
Non-medical N = 8 (4.7%)
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were then reviewed to exclude all but original research
articles from the sample—news, comments, letters, reviews
and meta-analyses were removed. Finally, the entire arti-
cles were downloaded and reviewed in detail to verify each
described original research studying human genetic varia-
tion using human tissue samples or human subjects. This
process yielded a ﬁnal study sample of 170 articles for
analysis.
Data analysis
Part one
The study articles were saved as PDFs, and printed out,
read and examined by hand to extract data. In addition, the
full Medline format information on each article was
uploaded to a Refworks database, and the data from our
analysis were recorded in customized ﬁelds. To enable
comparison to previous study on articles published from
2001 to 2004 (Sankar et al. 2007, Shanawani et al. 2006),
the coding and analytical framework we used was adapted
principally from Sankar et al. (2007), and with reference to
the analysis by Shanawani et al. (2006). Sankar’s group
developed content codes to analyze how the research
populations were described, and the main components and
structure of scientiﬁc articles. In addition to using these, we
developed additional codes to assess the use of ancestry, of
empirical genomic methods to measure ancestry, or assign
or verify membership in research populations, and the
discussion of ethical and social aspects in articles. An
initial set of codes was tested by SEA, RT and TK. These
codes were subjected to several rounds of consensus coding
(Jenkins et al. 2005; Sankar et al. 2007) and discussion
amongst all the authors. When interpretation and concep-
tual issues were resolved, and the codes were deemed to
adequately capture relevant article features, a coding guide
was generated listing coding rules, deﬁnitions and exam-
ples. The ﬁnal study analysis was carried out by SEA.
Coding
The analysis codes evaluated four main areas: (1) basic
article features; (2) reasons researchers gave for how and
why they used named populations in the study design; (3)
the role of the named populations in the research design or
the description of the research; (4) use of empirical geno-
mic means to assign or verify membership in the research
populations; and (5) discussion of social or ethical impli-
cations of human genetic research. We analyzed each
article by looking for text corresponding to these codes, or
pieces of information, as described below and scored them
as a yes/no variable. Additionally, for many of the codes,
we collected qualitative data for further analysis, by
recording the text content as well. We also noted the
country of the institution of the ﬁrst author, how the
research was funded, whether or not informed consent was
reported for the research populations involved, and whether
or not a conﬂict of interest statement was provided.
Basic features Each article was analysed with respect to
three basic features providing fundamental information
about the study it reported. Each code was scored as a yes/
no variable. (1) hypothesis was deﬁned as the presence of a
founding idea or assumption stated as the starting point for
investigation. Text identiﬁed for this code included for-
mally stated hypotheses, and more general research ques-
tions, goals or aims. In each case the text had to state or
imply that the idea provided the basis for the study; (2)
limitations were statements that described the factors that
restricted the generalizability of study ﬁndings. Statements
had to be explicit and related to study design to be coded as
limitations. Hypothesis and limitations are standard aspects
of scientiﬁc research articles. Inclusion of a speciﬁc
hypothesis is important as this is where readers might
expect to ﬁnd an explanation for how identifying a study
population as a speciﬁc race, ethnicity or ancestry group
relates to the study premise or research question. A limi-
tations statement offers the opportunity to explain how
widely the ﬁndings can be applied to populations beyond
the study sample that might be associated with the race,
ethnicity or ancestry terms used in the study. Note that
some articles were not included in the limitations analysis
because we judged their analysis to not require such a
qualiﬁcation; and (3) sample origin was deﬁned not as the
geographical region from which the samples were
obtained, but where and how the researchers acquired the
tissue samples or genetic data, for example—whether they
were obtained from a tissue or databank, collected at a
hospital, or were already in researchers’ possession.
Reason for using populations To examine authors’
explanations for why research was conducted using race
and ethnicity or ancestry terms, articles were classiﬁed
based on three features that have been recommended by
expert commentary, journals, and professional societies
(Ali-Khan and Daar 2010; American Academy of Pediat-
rics: Committee on Pediatric Research 2000; American
Anthropological Association 2000; Bamshad et al. 2004;
Editorial 1996; International Council of Medical Journal
Editors 2010; Lee et al. 2008; Race Ethnicity and Genet-
ics Working Group 2005; Rivara and Finberg 2001;
Winker 2004), and see, http://www.icmje.org/urm_full.pdf.
(1) Why populations was used to label text that gave
reasons for pursuing the research question by using a
population so identiﬁed; (2) Why this population was used
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population(s) in question. Reasons could be practical
(e.g. because the sample was available) or theoretical
(e.g. because the condition of interest was known to occur
frequently in a particular group); (3) Basis for assigning
population term was deﬁned as the method by which
membership in the study population was determined, or the
population label was assigned to research participants. For
example, self-reported by subjects, taken from existing
records, assumed because of the geographical region where
subjects were recruited, or assigned based on genomic
inference. If an article provided any of these means it was
coded yes. Thus, a yes/no variable and how, as qualitative
data, was collected.
Use of genotyping data to infer genetic ancestry To begin
to evaluate the nature and the degree to which high reso-
lution genome-wide genotyping—or genetic ancestry test-
ing—is being used to assess the genetic background or
ancestry of research participants or samples, we labelled
text that described such methodologies. Only studies using
these approaches as part of their process of assigning or
verifying the membership of participants or samples to
research groupings, or to assess for population stratiﬁcation
were coded as ‘yes’. The use of such methods to analyse
the genetic structure of populations as the main goal of the
reported research were coded ‘no’. Both a yes/no variable
and how, as qualitative data, was collected.
Deﬁnes race and/or ethnicity, or ancestry terms To assess
the degree to which authors deﬁned and described the
terms and identities used to refer to research populations
we labelled text according to the following codes
(1) Deﬁnes generic ‘race’, ‘ethnicity’ or ‘ancestry’ was
applied when text explicitly deﬁned race, ethnicity or
ancestry as a genetic, social or biological concept, or pro-
vided a reference to information that did so. Further, we
began to assess the comprehensiveness of research popu-
lation deﬁnitions. We based our criteria on those recom-
mended by commentators who underlined the importance
of thorough, and multi-dimensional description of popu-
lations (Bamshad et al. 2004, Editorial 2004b). Thus, we
applied (2) Deﬁnes speciﬁc race or ethnicity, ancestry term
(or population identiﬁer) to articles only when they pro-
vided all of the following information; (1) the identiﬁer or
name of the research population; (2) the geographical
location where the participants were recruited or the
community where they were resident; (3) their ‘racial’,
ethnic, or geographical ancestral origin; and (4) speciﬁed
how this label was assigned (for example, by self-report, by
genomic ancestry inference, based on multiple generations
of the participants’ family etc.). In addition, if text, or a
ﬁgure (e.g. a principal components plot) described the
group genomically, deﬁning parameters for group exclu-
sion or inclusion, this was also coded as yes.
The role of named populations in genetic research To
examine the various ways that articles used race and eth-
nicity, or ancestry, text was labelled that referred to the
following 5 codes: (1) Label for study population only was
applied to text where race, ethnicity, ancestry or other
populations terms were used to label the study population
only, and not as a research variable; (2) Independent and;
(3) Dependent were applied respectively when race, eth-
nicity, ancestry or other population terms were employed
as independent or dependent variables in the research being
reported; (4) DNA with label indicated where authors had
labelled DNA—for example, alleles, chromosomes, hap-
lotypes, or mutations—with a race, ethnicity or ancestry
term, as in ‘Mexican and Caucasian T allele (Plaisier et al.
2009) Codes (1–4) could co-occur, but codes (2) (Inde-
pendent) and (3) Dependent) were mutually exclusive.
Social and ethical implications related to human popula-
tion genetic research We looked for statements discuss-
ing social or ethical implications of population-based
genetic research. Such content had to discuss implications
arising from the genetic research being reported—e.g. text
relating to the potential for study results to stigmatize the
research population. We coded these as a yes/no variable,
and if found, the issues discussed were recorded as quali-
tative data.
Categorization of articles by general ﬁeld of interest We
also categorized the articles by their general ﬁeld of
interest; ‘population genetics’ was deﬁned as including
population genetic and studies examining inter or intra-
population genetic structure, genetic anthropology, and
whole genome sequencing articles; ‘medical’ included
disease and pharmacogenomics-related articles; ‘methods’,
reported new methodologies or analytical approaches in
genetic research; and ‘non-medical’ was deﬁned as articles
reporting studies of non-medical-related phenotypes, for
example height or hair colour. For the purposes of this
analysis these categories were exclusive.
Part two
Generic terminology used to refer to research popula-
tions We recorded all the generic terminology used to
describe the research populations in each study, and the
speciﬁc research population names or identiﬁers. If an
article referred to the research populations by ‘race’ or
‘ethnicity/ethnic’ anywhere in the main article body or
supplementary materials we coded the article as ‘race and/
or ethnicity’. Likewise, if an article referred to populations
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it was coded ‘ancestry’. Articles using only a speciﬁc
population identiﬁer such as whites, African Americans,
Han Chinese etc., or that described populations using any
other terminology such as origin, descent, etc. were coded
‘other’. We also recorded examples where the generic
terms ‘race and ethnicity’ were used synonymously with
‘ancestry’, or that used them in a conceptually distinct
fashion, and collected qualitative data regarding the use
and application of ‘ancestry’ in articles.
We note that for the purposes of this analysis and con-
sistent with others (Sankar et al. 2007; Shanawani et al.
2006), we did not distinguish conceptually between race
and ethnicity. Despite some commentators offering distinct
deﬁnitions of these (Editorial 2004b; Harrison 1995; Kalow
2001; Wood 2001), it appears that in practice they are most
often used interchangeably (Condit 2007; Oppenheimer
2001; Sankar and Cho 2002). Thus, in this work, we con-
sidered them together as one category.
Supplementary and additional data
Many articles provided additional supplementary infor-
mation or methods online. These were downloaded,
examined for relevant information, and coded as part of the
analysis for each article. Some referred readers to previ-
ously published literature for details about research pro-
cedures or the study population. These articles were also
downloaded, examined and relevant statements were used
as the basis for assigning the codes to the original article. If
these articles did not provide the relevant details but in turn
referenced another paper, we scored the article as ‘no’ for
the code in question.
Statistical analyses
After sub-dividing the data by the generic terminology used
torefertothestudypopulationsinarticles,asin(1)raceand/
or ethnicity; (2) ancestry; and (3) other. We then compared
frequencies of individual codes across the resulting subsets
of the data, assessing the signiﬁcance of any differences via
the chi-square statistic. Statistical tests were performed
using SigmaStat statistical software (Version 3.5).
Results
Sample set characteristics
We reviewed and analyzed 170 research articles published
in2008and2009reportinggeneticresearchinthecontextof
human groups. Basic characteristics and categorization by
the articles’ general ﬁeld of interest are shown in Table 1.
Part one—compliance with recommendations
for the use and reporting of populations in genetic
research
Basic article features
We were able to identify a clearly stated hypothesis or
research questions in almost every article in our sample
(99.4%, N = 169) (Table 2). Likewise, most papers
describedtheoriginoftheirresearchsamples.Fewerarticles
described the limitations of their studies with respect to the
populations investigated (52.4%, N = 87). Most of these
limitations statements were not extensive, but rather com-
prised of a sentence in the article discussion stating that the
study ﬁndings should be validated or further investigated in
diverse populations, or in other ‘racial’, ethnic or ancestry
groups (see for example, Ganesh et al. 2009).
Reason for using populations
About two thirds of articles explained why they chose to
study labelled populations (65.9%, N = 112), or why they
chose to study the particular populations featured in the
research (68.8%, N = 117) (Table 2). Most of these
explanations were based on the phenotype or condition
under study being of high prevalence in the study popu-
lation, or the fact that this group was understudied in
comparison to others, for example ‘Because neuroblastoma
in the United States is demographically a disease of Cau-
casians of European descent, we limited our initial analyses
to this racial group to minimize phenotypic variabil-
ity’(Diskin et al. 2009). A key scientiﬁc consideration in
selecting samples for association studies is that they be
drawn from the most genetically homogeneous population
possible—thus striving to avoid spurious associations
resulting from population stratiﬁcation (Cardon and Palmer
2003; Marchini et al. 2004). However, few articles (4.7%,
N = 9), speciﬁcally linked this notion to the use of labelled
populations in their study, or to the particular population
investigated. Of the articles that did not explain why they
chose to study labelled populations, all but one were
association studies or other analyses to identify a trait’s
genetic basis. In many of these articles populations/samples
were ostensibly used because of their availability to
researchers, although this was not explicitly stated.
Most articles also provided some basis for how the pop-
ulation label was assigned to research participants (88.2%,
N = 150).Mostindicatedthatthiswasbyself-reportedrace,
ethnicity, geographical origin or ancestry, and/or was
determined based on the geographical region where partic-
ipants were recruited or resided, and/or was assigned or
veriﬁed using genomic data (see following section).
Assigning population labels on the basis of more than one
52 HUGO J (2011) 5:47–63
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recommended (Tang et al. 2005). However, only 18 articles
(10.6%) in our sample described using such approaches.
Use of genotyping data to infer genetic ancestry
Just over half the articles (51.8%, N = 88) described using
genomic data to assess the genetic ancestry of research
participants to assign or verify the research groupings, and/
or to guard against population stratiﬁcation (Cardon and
Palmer 2003; Marchini et al. 2004) (Table 2). This is
important because such approaches can substantiate the
genetic similarity of individuals stratiﬁed using proxy
methods, and provides another element to the description
of research populations.
Most of these determinations were described in the
methods section of articles where statistical analyses or
quality control issues were described, and fell into three
broad categories; (1) genome-wide SNP genotypes or
ancestry informative markers (AIMs) were used to infer the
ancestry proportions of individual participants’ DNA sam-
ples. Those whose ancestry percentages fell below a speci-
ﬁed cut-off were excluded from further analysis (23.3%,
N = 20),seeforexample,(Trevinoetal.2009);(2)genome-
wide SNP data was used to assess the genetic homogeneity
of study populations, by principal components cluster
analysis, sometimes in comparison to HapMap reference
populations. Samples outlying from population clusters of
interest were excluded from further analysis (41.9%,
N = 36), see for example, (Yamaguchi-Kabata et al. 2008);
(3) text brieﬂy states that potential population stratiﬁcation
was examined in the research populations, but no further
details are provided. These articles simply state that popu-
lation genetic structure was not evident, or that it was found
and corrected (36.4%, N = 32). Articles featuring this latter
wording (3), were not coded ‘yes’ as providing the basis for
assigning the population label, because no details were
provided as to how samples were included or excluded from
theresearchgroups.Likewise,suchtextwasnotcoded‘yes’,
as constituting a genomic description of the population for
the same reason (see section below). Thus, genetic ancestry
testing was described in a variety of ways, and at varying
levels of detail by authors.
Deﬁning race or ethnicity, and ancestry
No article in our sample set speciﬁcally deﬁned the
meaning of the generic terms ‘race’, ‘ethnicity’ or
‘ancestry’ in the research reported (Table 2). This was
surprising to us given the high percentage of articles which
Table 2 Sample set coding
frequencies, N (%)
Variables coded N = 170 (%)
Basic features
Hypothesis 169 (99.4%)
Limitations 87 (52.4%)
Sample origin 163 (95.9%)
Reason for using population
Why populations 112 (65.9%)
Why this population 117 (68.8%)
Basis for assigning population label 150 (88.2%)
Use of genotyping data to infer genetic ancestry 88 (51.8%)
SNP genotypes or ancestry informative markers (AIMs) used
to infer ancestry proportions of individual participants’ DNA samples
20 (23.3%)
Genotype data used to assess the genetic homogeneity of population by principal
components cluster analysis, Samples outlying from population clusters of interest
excluded from further analysis
36 (41.9%)
Text brieﬂy states that potential population stratiﬁcation was examined in the research
populations, but no further details are provided
32 (36.4%)
Deﬁnes generic ‘race and ethnicity’ or ‘ancestry’ 0 (0%)
Deﬁnes speciﬁc population label/describes population group 102 (60.0%)
Ways of using populations in research
Label for study population only 78 (45.9%)
Independent variable 87 (51.2%)
Dependent variable 1 (0.59%)
DNA with a label 23 (13.5%)
Discusses social and ethical implications 0 (0%)
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123explained the basis for how they assigned the population
label used (88.2%). Further, we expected that articles using
terms of race, ethnicity or ancestry to categorize their
research samples, or that used groups so labelled as inde-
pendent research variables (51.2%, see section below),
would also discuss or deﬁne the meaning of these concepts
in the context of their study. Although no article provided
explicit deﬁnitions, several studies whose goal was to
analyze genetic substructure in populations, did begin to
outline a distinction between population identiﬁers/names
or self-identiﬁed ethnicity, and ancestry, which was framed
in terms of genetic background (see for example, Li et al.
2008; Reich et al. 2009; Tishkoff et al. 2009).
Acriticalcomponentofmanyrecommendationshasbeen
to use as speciﬁc population labels as possible, to carefully
deﬁne their meanings (Bamshad et al. 2004; Kaplan and
Bennett 2003; Sankar and Cho 2002), providing as much
information on the population ‘as is compatible with ethical
review board requirements’ (Editorial 2004b). For the pur-
pose of this study, we considered a deﬁnition to include (1)
the name or population identity of the group; (2) the geo-
graphical region of recruitment or the community in which
the research participant resides; (3) their ethnic identity and
or/the geographical origin of their ancestors; and (3) a spe-
ciﬁc indication of how the latter was determined. To be
scored yes, an article needed to provide all of this informa-
tion. More than half the articles in our dataset deﬁned the
speciﬁc population identiﬁer used according to these
parameters (60%, N = 102). Of these, 54.9% (N = 56)
included a genomic description (i.e. groups (1) and (2)
described in the previous section). Of articles that did not
‘deﬁne’ the population, many noted the geographical loca-
tion of recruitment or residence, and/or the race/ethnicity,or
ancestry of participants or samples, but not how these latter
categorizations were determined. For example, they might
state that ‘all subjects were of full Japanese ancestry’
(Yasuda et al. 2008), but not explain precisely what this
meant in context, or how it was determined.
Ways of using labelled populations in genetic research
About half of the articles (51.7%, N = 88) used the named
populations as either dependent or independent variables
(Table 2). The remainder used population identiﬁers only
to label their study populations, but not to test a hypothesis
related to the named group. A number of papers (13.5%,
N = 23) labelled DNA by population. In most of these
cases the population identiﬁer was used to label the infer-
red ancestral identity of DNA sections in admixture map-
ping or similar studies, see for example (Hancock et al.
2009). A few articles used wording such as ‘ethnic-speciﬁc
locus’ (Lei et al. 2009) or an ‘Asian mitochondrial DNA
haplotype’ (Keyser et al. 2009).
Social and ethical implications
No articles mentioned or discussed social or ethical impli-
cations arising from genetic research in general, or from the
research being reported (Table 2). On the one hand this was
not really surprising given that geneticists and social sci-
entists have not traditionally collaborated, despite calls for
interdisciplinary perspectives (Ali-Khan and Daar 2010;
Bonham et al. 2005; Condit 2007; Lee et al. 2008; Via et al.
2009). Conversely, given that authors from both disciplines
have engaged these issues (Bamshad et al. 2004; Burchard
et al. 2003; Caulﬁeld et al. 2009; Cooper et al. 2003; Duster
2005; Lee et al. 2008; Rotimi 2004), we anticipated ﬁnding
some discussion, however cursory, in articles.
Comparison of current data with previous studies
To begin to get perspective on how researchers’ reporting
haschangedoverthecourseofthepastdecade,wecompared
our ﬁndings with a previous study which analyzed genetic
research articles published over 2001–2004, and with which
we speciﬁcally aligned part of our study methodology and
analysis (Table 3). We found marked increases in the
numbers of articles providing hypothesis statements for the
research reported (30% in the earlier study, compared to
99.4% of articles in our dataset, P =\0.001), and likewise
describing the origin of their research samples (62.4%
compared to 95.9%, P =\0.001). Compared to earlier in
the decade, more authors described the limitations of their
research ﬁndings with respect to the population-based data
reported (22.7% compared to 52.4%, P =\0.001). How-
ever, still only about half the articles provided limitations.
There were substantial increases in the proportion of
articles (1) explaining why samples/participants in the study
weregroupedbyraceandethnicity,orancestrylabels(10.9%
compared to 66.5%, P =\0.001); and (2) justifying why
these particular population groups were studied (11.2%
compared to 68.2%, P =\0.001). In contrast, there was no
changeovertimeinarticlesdeﬁningthe generic terms‘race’,
‘ethnicity’, or ‘ancestry’ in the context of their study—no
articles in either dataset deﬁned these terms. This was sur-
prising given the intensiﬁcation of population studies using
these terms in the last 10 years, and the continued scrutiny of
measurement, communication and identity issues over this
time (Caulﬁeld et al. 2009; Clayton 2002; Foster and Sharp
2004; Lee et al. 2008;R o t i m i2004). It also suggests that
researchersconsiderthemeaningsofthesetermsself-evident.
Part two: cross-comparison of articles using different
terminologies—race and ethnicity, ancestry or other
We recorded the generic terminology used to refer to
research populations in each article. Most described the
54 HUGO J (2011) 5:47–63
123studied populations as races or ethnicities (N = 80, 47.1%)
(Table 4).Forexample,‘The67populationsanalyzedinthis
study represent 41 ethnic nationalities living in China and
other eastern Asian regions’ (Shi et al. 2009), and ‘All
geneticassociationanalyseswerestratiﬁedbyself-identiﬁed
race (white vs. African American)…’(Rasmussen-Torvik
et al. 2009). Only 4 articles (2.4%) used race only as a ter-
minology, the rest used ‘race/ethnicity’, or ethnicity only, to
describe populations. ‘Ancestry’ or ‘ancestry groups’ were
usedin22.4%ofarticles(N = 38),forexample,‘Riskallele
frequencies of rs12970134 are higher among individuals of
Indian Asian ancestry than those of European ancestry’
(Chambers et al. 2008). The remainder of articles referred to
populations only by a speciﬁc population identiﬁer or name
such as ‘European American’, ‘Hadza’ or ‘Japanese’, or by
using various descriptors—most often origin, descent and
derived, for example ‘this difference is maintained in
American children of Japanese descent resident in the US’
(Burgneretal.2009)(seeTable 5foralistoftermsandways
of describing populations compiled from our sample set).
We cannot comment on how the relative use of these ter-
minologies has changed over time, as previous studies did
not examine this parameter.
To assess potential differences in the way researchers
use ‘race and/or ethnicity’, compared to ‘ancestry’ or
‘other’ kinds of terminology to describe research popula-
tions or samples, we sub-divided our data by the generic
terminology used, and analyzed the frequency of our
research codes and categorizations across these sub-groups
(Table 4). For the basic article features, there was no sig-
niﬁcant difference between terminology sub-groups.
However, articles using race and/or ethnicity were signif-
icantly more likely to provide a justiﬁcation for why the
research studied populations so labeled (75.0%, N = 60)
compared to those using ancestry (44.7%, N = 17) or other
terminology (69.2%, N = 36) (P = 0.004). Articles using
race and/or ethnicity were also signiﬁcantly more likely to
report medical-related research (P =\0.001). Consistent
with these ﬁndings, during our analysis we noted that
medical–related articles often investigated health dispari-
ties between groups framed in terms of race or ethnicity,
and rationalized the study of their research populations on
this basis. On the other hand, articles using ancestry were
less likely to provide a justiﬁcation for the use of this
terminology to label populations, or why particular popu-
lations were studied (Table 4).
Table 3 Comparison of current data with earlier study
Sankar et al. (2007) Current study
Data derived from
articles from
publication years
2001–2004 2008–2009
# Articles 330 170
Sample selection
criteria
Medline search strategy: race and ethnicity, genetics and
population keywords; AND publication in one of 3
journal type samples (genetics, clinical, and general);
mainly high impact journals
Pubmed search strategy: (race OR ethnicity OR ancestry)
AND (SNP OR polymorphism OR CNV) keywords;
AND publication in one of six leading journals for the
publication of human genetic research; mainly high
impact journals
Variables coded
Basic features P value by chi sq
Hypothesis 99 (30%) 169 (99.4%) \0.001*
Limitations 75 (22.70%) 87 (52.4%) \0.001*
Sample origin 206 (62.40%) 163 (95.9%) \0.001*
Reason for using populations
Why populations 36 (10.90%) 113 (66.5%) \0.001*
Why this population 37 (11.20%) 116 (68.2%) \0.001*
Deﬁnes generic ‘race and ethnicity’ or ‘ancestry’ 0% 0% N/A
Ways of using populations in research
Label for study population only 76 (23%) 82 (48.2%) \0.001*
Independent variable 154 (46.70%) 87 (51.2%) 0.389
Dependent variable 16 (4.80%) 1 (0.59%) 0.026*
DNA with a label 35 (10.60%) 23 (13.5%) 0.412
* Indicates statistically signiﬁcant difference, P\0.05
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label populations would be more likely to use genotyping
data to assess the genetic background of their research
groups, in order to assign the population label. Indeed,
there was a signiﬁcant relationship between the use of
‘ancestry’ and of empirical genomic methods (65.8%),
compared to ‘race and ethnicity’ (55.0%), or articles using
‘other’ ways of referring to their research populations or
samples (36.5%) (P = 0.017) (Table 4). The importance of
controlling for population stratiﬁcation through the
assessment of genetic ancestry has been a key consider-
ation in the context of genetic association studies (Cardon
and Palmer 2003; Marchini et al. 2004). Consistent with
this, medical (53.3%) and non-medical-related articles
(62.5%) in our sample set—of which 41.5% and 50.0%,
respectively reported genome-wide association studies—
were more likely to use genomic methods, while popula-
tion-related articles were less likely to (23.1%)
(P = 0.006) (Table 6). Again this was consistent with our
observations that population genetics type articles—which
often mapped genetic substructure across populations—
mostly relied on language-spoken, geographical location of
residence or self-identiﬁed ethnicity to assign group
membership. Conversely, case–control studies aiming to
identify new genetic variants and striving to minimize
population stratiﬁcation, most often analyzed genotyping
data or inferred genetic ancestry to stratify samples.
Uses of ancestry in our sample set
To further understand how ‘ancestry’ is being by employed
in research practice, we catalogued how the term was used
by authors in articles. We found the terms ‘ancestry’ or
‘ancestry group’ were used in three main ways. Most
commonly, they were used, as described above, to refer to
the geographical origin of populations, for example ‘indi-
viduals of European ancestry’, or the line of heritage or
descent of a group, for example, ‘Ashkenazi Jewish
ancestry’ (Bronstein et al. 2008). In particular, ancestry
was often used to describe populations/individuals for
whom the geographic origin of their predecessors is dif-
ferent from their current place of residence (for example
African Americans, or European Americans). ‘Ancestry’,
‘geographic ancestry’ or ‘biogeographic ancestry’ was also
Table 4 Presence of coded article features by generic terminology used
Total sample set, N = 170 Race and ethnicity
N = 80 (47.1%)
Ancestry
N = 38 (22.4%)
Other N = 52
(30.6%)
P value
by chi sq
Variables coded
Basic features
Hypothesis 79 (98.8%) 38 (100%) 52 (100%) 0.568
Limitations 43 (55.1%) 16 (45.7%) 28 (53.8%) 0.319
Sample origin 75 (93.8%) 37 (97.4%) 51 (98.1%) 0.413
Reason for using population
Why populations 60 (75.0%) 17 (44.7%) 36 (69.2%) 0.004*
Why this population 55 (68.8%) 23 (60.5%) 38 (73.1%) 0.372
Basis for assigning population label 71 (88.8%) 35 (92.1%) 44 (84.6%) 0.542
Use of empirical genomic methods 44 (55.0%) 25 (65.8%) 19 (36.5%) 0.017*
Deﬁnes generic ‘race and ethnicity’ or ‘ancestry’ 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)
Deﬁnes speciﬁc population label 51 (63.8%) 24 (63.2%) 27 (51.9%) 0.361
Ways of using populations in research
Label for study population only 34 (43.0%) 21 (56.8%) 27 (51.9%) 0.352
Independent variable 46 (58.2%) 17 (45.9%) 24 (46.2%) 0.296
Dependent variable 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (1.9%) 0.319
DNA with a label 14 (17.5%) 3 (7.9%) 6 (11.5%) 0.319
General article ﬁeld of interest
Population genetics 10 (12.5%) 1 (2.6%) 15 (28.8%) 0.002*
Medical 68 (85%) 32 (84.2%) 27 (51.9%) \0.001*
Methods 1 (1.3%) 2 (5.3%) 6 (11.5%) 0.036*
Non-medical 1 (1.3%) 3 (7.9%) 4 (7.7%) 0.134
P value by chi sq for terminology
used within ﬁeld of interest
\0.001* \0.001* \0.001*
* Indicates statistically signiﬁcant difference, P\0.05
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sections of DNA along a chromosome, as inferred by the
analysis of multi-locus genotypes. Sometimes these latter
applications were distinguished by being speciﬁed as
‘genetic ancestry’ (for example, see (Li et al. 2008)). Most
often ancestry or genetic ancestry used in this sense was
framed in terms of continental origin—African, European,
Native American or Asian, as determined by the use of
HapMap I populations or other continental reference SNP
collections. However, a few studies analyzed the genetic
ancestry of populations on a regional scale (see for
example, (Novembre et al. 2008; Reich et al. 2009)).
Confusing or interchangeable uses of race and ethnicity
and ancestry
Careful deﬁnition and precise use of terms used to refer to
populations would facilitate clarity about who is being
studied, aid in dissecting genetic from environmental
inﬂuences on phenotype, and assist in deconstructing
conﬂation between social identity, and genetic background.
However, as noted, none of the articles in our sample set
deﬁned ‘race and/or ethnicity’ or ‘ancestry’ in the context
of their reported research (Table 2). A minority of articles
used both race/ethnicity, and ancestry, to refer to the same
populations in their reported research (21.2%, N = 36). Of
these, about half used the terms distinctly, for example,
Choudhry et al. (2008) speciﬁed that the ethnicity of par-
ticipants was Puerto Rican (based on the reported ethnicity
of the participants’ biological parents and all four biolog-
ical grandparents), and then analysed their genetic ancestry
in terms of West African, European and Native American
background. However, some articles used race and eth-
nicity, and ancestry, interchangeably or indistinctly
(Table 7). Most notably, while most articles which ana-
lysed genotypes to infer population genetic identities
framed these in terms of ancestry, for example, ‘geneti-
cally-inferred individuals of European ancestry (Trevino
et al. 2009), a few articles described these in terms of race
(Yeager et al. 2009), or ethnicity, (Glessner et al. 2009)
Table 5 Terms used, and ways of describing populations compiled from our sample set
Terms and ways of describing or
referring to populations
Example
Ancestry/ancestral groups ‘Despite wide variation in allele frequency, these genetic variants show notable homogeneity of effect
across populations of European ancestry living at different latitudes and show independent
association to disease risk’ (Bishop et al. 2009)
Anthropological names ‘The names we use are the ones by which the groups are described anthropologically, but are not
unique identiﬁers’ (Reich et al. 2009)
‘X’-derived ‘Variants in the FTO gene have been associated with obesity measures in mainly European-derived
populations’ (Wing et al. 2009)
Of ‘X’-descent ‘Signiﬁcant associations with individual SNPs at a common locus were observed in the two
independent populations of African descent’ (Garner et al. 2008)
Ethnicity/ethnic ‘Importantly, we made similar observations when comparing populations of the same ethnicity’ (Shi
et al. 2009)
Ethnogeographic groups ‘These results also show that two individuals carrying the same mtDNA haplotype can be classiﬁed in
opposite ethnogeographic groups…’ (Keyser et al. 2009)
Linguistic groups ‘The structure results, population phylogenies, and PCA results all show that populations from the
same linguistic group tend to cluster together’ (HUGO Pan-Asian SNP Consortium et al. 2009)
Of ‘X’-origin ‘The clinical characteristics of participants in ﬁve independent cohorts—the white U.S. GWAS
sample (n 1/4 1000), the white US family sample (n 1/4 1972), the Chinese hip fracture (HF)
sample (n 1/4 700), the Chinese BMD sample (n 1/4 2995), and the Tobago cohort of African origin
(n 1/4 908 men)—are described in Tables 1, 2, 3, 4, 5’ (Xiong et al. 2009)
Race/racial groups ‘We also performed race stratiﬁed analyses to control for potential confounding by race as well as to
evaluate the previously reported race-speciﬁc results’ (Crosslin et al. 2009)
Only population identiﬁer or name used ‘Using genome-wide association data from 1,376 French individuals, we identiﬁed 16,360 SNPs
nominally associated with T2D and studied these SNPs in an independent sample of 4,977 French
individuals’ (Rung et al. 2009)
Table 6 Use of empirical genomic methods by article ﬁeld of interest
General article ﬁeld of interest Population genetics (N = 26) Medical (N = 127) Methods (N = 9) Non-medical (N = 8) Chi sq
Used genomic methods 6 (23.1%) 74 (53.3%) 3 (33.3%) 5 (62.5%) 0.006*
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123(Table 7). Finally, in a number of articles, ancestry or
‘other’ terms were used to refer to research populations in
the main article body, while in supplementary materials
race or ethnicity was used to describe the same popula-
tions. In some cases, this was because the research popu-
lation’s inferred genetic ancestry only was discussed in the
article body, and the method—including the ‘racial’ or
ethnic groups from which the ‘ancestry’ group was impu-
ted—was provided in supplementary materials. In other
cases, race, ethnicity and ancestry were used in indistinct
and interchangeably ways in supplementary text suggesting
that less care was taken in the preparation of these mate-
rials (Table 7).
Discussion
Recent advances in high resolution genetic analyses and
access to larger and more diverse population samples are
now offering unprecedented opportunities for biomedical
progress, and for understanding human identities, histories
and relationships. To maximize the beneﬁts of this
research, it is crucial that authors precisely deﬁne and
describe who is under study, the constructs by which they
are grouped, and how this is relevant to the research
hypothesis. To evaluate the current state of research prac-
tice, we examined published articles with two goals: (1) to
investigate how recommendations for the use of race and
ethnicity—or more broadly social identity—in human
genetic research are currently being followed; and (2) to
examine the use of ‘ancestry’ as a generic terminology to
describe study populations, and also in the sense of ‘genetic
ancestry’ by the analysis of genomic data to stratify par-
ticipants/samples.
We show that there has been marked improvement in
compliance with many of the key published recommen-
dations for the use and reporting of population-based
genetic research over the last decade—at least in this
sample of mainly high impact journals. However, our
analysis highlighted considerable shortcomings. Below we
discuss some of the main ﬁndings, and offer recommen-
dations to improve on the current situation derived from
our analysis (see Box 1).
‘Ancestry’ was used to refer to research populations in
more than a ﬁfth of articles in our sample set. More than
50% of articles used genetic ancestry inferences to assign
participants/samples to research population groupings—
most often the label ‘ancestry’ or ‘genetic ancestry’ was
Table 7 Examples of indistinct, interchangeable or confusing usage of race and ethnicity and ancestry compiled from our sample set
Example from text Comment
(1) ‘To minimize confounding by ethnic variation we restricted our
study population to individuals of self-reported European descent’
(Amos et al. 2008)
Authors do not explain why or how ‘ethnic variation’ would confound
results. The relationship between ‘ethnic variation’, ‘self-reported
European descent’ and genetic background is not explicated. No term
deﬁned
(2) ‘All genetic association analyses were stratiﬁed by self- identiﬁed
race (white vs. African American) to avoid spurious associations due
to population stratiﬁcation’ (Rasmussen-Torvik et al. 2009)
The relationship between ‘self-identiﬁed race’, and population
stratiﬁcation is not explicated. No term deﬁned
(3) Research populations—Gullah, African American and European
American—are referred to as being of African and European descent
respectively in main article body, while in the supplementary text
they are referred to as ‘races’ (Nath et al. 2008).
Use of differing terminology to refer to the same populations. ‘Race’ is
not deﬁned
(4) ‘The self-identiﬁed race/ethnicity information for these AGRE
individuals is listed below’; however, the table is entitled ‘AGRE
self-identiﬁed ancestry’ and lists’ American Indian/Alaskan Native;
Asian; Black or African American; More Than One Race; Native
Hawaiian or other Paciﬁc Islander; Unknown; and White (Wang et al.
2009)
Interchangeable use of ancestry, and race and ethnicity. No term
deﬁned
(5) ‘All samples must have Caucasian ethnicity based on hierarchical
clustering of AIMs genotypes, and all other samples were excluded’.
‘Ancestry’ only, used in main article body, ethnicity used only in
supplementary text (Glessner et al. 2009)
Authors are referring to the inference of population ancestral identity
using empirical genomic methods. However, how ‘ethnicity’ relates
to genetic background is not explicated. Inappropriate use of
‘ethnicity’, rather than ancestry. Use of anachronistic ‘Caucasian’,
rather than ‘European’ terminology. No term deﬁned
(6) ‘Only subjects that self-reported as being of European ancestry
were retained, regardless of their self-reported race’; Genetically
inferred population identity referred to as ‘imputed race’ (Yeager
et al. 2009)
Relationship between ‘self-reported ancestry’, ‘self-reported race’, and
‘imputed race’ not explicated. Inappropriate use of ‘race’ with
respect to ‘imputed race’. No term deﬁned
(7) ‘Distributions of racial ancestries were the same in cases and
controls’ (Walsh et al. 2008)
Inappropriate use of ‘racial’ and ‘ancestry’ together. No term deﬁned
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123conferred in the context of such a genomic analysis.
Genetic ancestry inferences were carried out in a variety of
ways, and described with a variety of levels of detail.
However, about a third of the articles in which genetic
ancestry or population stratiﬁcation was assessed and cor-
rected, did not describe the method by which this was done
at all (Box 1. (1) and (3)).
No article explicitly deﬁned the meaning of the generic
terms race, ethnicity or ancestry in context, or in relation to
one another, even when both concepts were used within the
same article. This was despite the terminology being used
to label independent research variables in more than 50%
of articles, and the acknowledged ambiguity of the con-
struct of ‘race’ (Anonymous 2002; Long and Kittles 2009).
Likewise, the concept of ancestry, despite its ostensibly
objective basis, can be understood in multiple ways—for
example genetic ancestry, geographical ancestry, biogeo-
graphical ancestry etc. (Royal et al. 2010; Via et al. 2009).
Similarly, only one article explicitly discussed the relative
and heuristic nature of inferred genetic ancestries and
population models (Reich et al. 2009). Requiring authors to
speciﬁcally deﬁne and differentiate of concepts of race,
ethnicity, and ancestry would promote clarity for the reader
about juxtapositions between genetic variation, population
history and social identity. Equally productively, it might
also engage researchers themselves in deeper thinking
about these constructs (Box 1. (2)).
Alternatives to race—for example ethnicity—often
seem to come to be used and understood in the same way as
race (Condit 2007; Oppenheimer 2001, Sankar and Cho
2002). There is some evidence of a similar deﬁnition
slippage with respect to ‘ancestry’ in our dataset, most
insidiously where inferred populations labels assigned
through genetic ancestry assessment were referred to as
races or ethnicities (Table 7). Again, requiring the deﬁni-
tion of race, ethnicity and ancestry by authors would
highlight their differing utility in addressing different bio-
medical questions, and assist in prising apart conﬂation
between social and genetic identity.
No article in our sample set discussed ethical or social
implications of the reported research (Box 1. (4)), despite
recent evidence suggesting geneticists are sensitive to
these issues (Ali-Khan and Daar 2010; Caulﬁeld et al.
2009; Lee et al. 2008; Smart et al. 2006). We note that
the focus of the six journals from which our study sample
was drawn is reporting scientiﬁc advances within the ﬁeld
of genetics. Thus, the absence of socio-ethical statements
is perhaps not surprising, particularly given that geneti-
cists themselves have emphasized a need for greater
awareness and expertise on these issues amongst the
authors of genetic studies (Ali-Khan and Daar 2010).
Geneticists should consider building their capacity in this
area, and/or include such experts on research teams. An
important alternative, or in addition to requiring such
statements by authors within research articles, would be
the regular commissioning by genetics research journals
of opinion and review articles by social scientists on the
socio-ethical implications of recent genetics advances. In
addition, we note a more recent article which provides an
example of how socio-ethical concerns can be considered
in implementing and reporting genetic studies (Patterson
et al. 2010).
About a third of articles did not provide a justiﬁcation
for why they studied the particular research population, or
how stratifying by race, ethnicity, ancestry etc., was rele-
vant to the hypothesis under investigation. Notably, articles
using race/ethnicity were more likely to specify this
information. While this is heartening with respect to the
uptake of guidelines for race/ethnicity, it suggests there
should be explicit discussion and extension of these to
address the uses of ‘ancestry’. We note that many of the
articles that did not state the reason for the use of a
Box 1 Recommendations for the genetics community and biomedical journal editors from our analysis, for the reporting of genetic research in
human populations
(1) Provide a comprehensive explanation of the methods used for genetic ancestry imputations, including assumptions made, algorithms and
parameters used, descriptions of population samples involved, and the limitations of inferences
(2) Deﬁne and differentiate the concepts of race, ethnicity, and ancestry used in the context of the reported research
(3) When empirical methods are used to assign ancestry labels, specify ‘genetic ancestry’ or ‘inferred genetic ancestry’ is being referred to,
rather than simply ‘ancestry’
(4) Provide an acknowledgment or brief discussion of social, ethical, legal, economic etc. issues raised by the reported research, if applicable
(5) Form a working group consisting of representatives from the spectrum of countries and cultures to engage the genetics community
globally to:
• Highlight the importance of careful and consistent reporting on, and naming and description of, human populations in genetic research
• Address concerns and ambiguities in the implementation and reporting of genetic research in human populations
• Revise extant guidelines and explicitly generate guidelines for the uses of ancestry and genetic ancestry
• Gain broad endorsement of these guidelines/standards/requirements throughout the genetics community
(6) Ensure biomedical journals consistently enforce these standards and requirements in genetic research reporting
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123particular population, ostensibly used the samples for
practical reasons not directly related to the research
hypothesis—because they were available. In such cases,
noting that ‘available samples were of ‘X’ origin’ where
applicable would contribute to the transparency of the
reported research, and may minimize the possibility for
misinterpretation vis-a `-vis the relationship between genetic
and social identity.
Various biomedical journals endorse different combi-
nations of guidelines regarding race/ethnicity, culture, and
nationality. However, many do not emphasize them in their
online instructions to authors. Journal editors, as gate-
keepers of publication standard, seem the intuitive choice
to impose such requirements on authors. However, evi-
dence suggests that editors do not feel qualiﬁed to develop
and apply concrete rules with respect to race and ethnicity
(Bhopal et al. 1997; Smart et al. 2006). More importantly,
careful consideration of population naming, measurement
and deﬁnition should occur during study design and
research participant recruitment, not ad hoc. A lack of
standards on application, deﬁnition, classiﬁcation and
measurement of race, ethnicity and ancestry within the
genetics community has been noted (Royal et al. 2010;
Smart et al. 2006), and personal communication from
Dr. Steve Scherer. Such guidelines and standards should be
most effective if they are generated through widespread
consensus by the genetics community itself. Despite the
attention directed to the use and reporting of populations in
biomedical study over the last 15 years, our analysis sug-
gests there is still an urgent need for the explicit engage-
ment of these issues by geneticists ((Box 1. (5)), and in
particular, to extend the discussion to the uses of ancestry
and genetic ancestry ((Box 1. (1), (2), (3), (5)). This might
be best achieved through the formation of a dedicated
working group including representatives from the spectrum
of countries and cultures. Such a group should spearhead
discussion of extant guidelines, highlighting their impor-
tance for both scientiﬁc and socio-ethical reasons, and
perhaps their revision and extension in light of the ﬁndings
of the current study. Broad agreement on, and endorsement
of guidelines by the genetics community globally would be
a fundamental step forward. Such standards/requirements
must then be supported, and consistently enforced by bio-
medical journal editors (Box 1. (6)).
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